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МШАМІСШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 1. 189».

• products when shipped to ,t p >rt ■ cist upon it. Wo continue to believe j duet, in return for mir friendly treatment is
• <•( the .United S'.atcs or wl»**n carried to 'that if the petition upon which tlie e'ec- і 1}У!>' ':xra','u- 1 h-.; Canadians would not be

^ l •**;-?*« ^ мЦ u. jт,т%гтг:\
“Whereas the Government of the Do- , a* the Advocate has intimated, it would ; favors from them m any way proportional

! minion oF Canada by said system of re- ! have been wiser to establish the fact at ; tu 11080 we S™nt- ^ e should show that 
! Д. , ‘ , . V • • . or,\ . v.*e have no small, I<>w, commercial cow-
i bate and oil.cvwwe discriminates again..t . Ottawa, even at some expense than to ardice, or regard for v.hat lv.igbud may
* t-hc citizens of the Unved States in v , waglo fUIH]s jri the county in oithor buy- think uf us, but cm regard our dignity and

of said Welland curial. „mbt-on of ^ ^ q . f„r ..w lib< :lftor above »ll thing,.
I . , i«i t , . . “It ь ridiculou.л, shameful, fur a country

whici, as the Advocate says, the frieims like this to ho thinking always of what 
of the Scott Act “must be satisfied with ! foreigner think of us. This .country і a too

big to be tvottnl on England’s knee and fed 
with _ p.«p. V e are responsible for this 
country—for the hemisphere—and we 
should think and act for ourseives, with the 
entire independence of the customs oi opin
ions of foreigners.

“Wo can vet ali.ii/ without a 
We aie capable.<-f producing 
the human heart can desire, and 
dependent of the whole «odd cut.-Me. We 
should not hesitate a id we sh mid not 
follow or model after avy on*,.”

The Boston lierai ! doesn't s vn to 
share the irate senatei’a views, for it

1“German
Syrup”

tient Van \i.«»n,e’s trip to England. Lieut, 
j Bergen, M. 1\, of Cornwall, is authority for 
I tne statement that contracts liAve already 
I bemt-given. A Canadian Pacific railway 

official t(-day stated that Mr. Van Horne 
was now seeing to arrangements for the fast 
Atlantic service between Halifax or St. John 
and the nearest English port. "The Can
adian Pacific railway, ” said this gentleman, 
‘‘is determined to enter into very active 
c nop tition for the sea-going traffic. The 
na l will be gone over thoroughly ami 
bridges \t ill in many' cases be re-built aurl 
put in first-el isa shape. It is intended to 
run trains from Chicago to Halifax at the 
rate of sixty miles an hour, doing the dis- 
t nice in twenty-eight hours. It will take 
less than twenty-nine hours t > run from 
Toronto to Halifax. Tnis with the fast 
steamers will give the shorte t line between 
Chicago and Halifax, and the Canadian 
Pacific railway expect to reap much 
financial benefit/’ Your conespoiul.-nt also 
1 ai ns that many men are at work through
out Maine strengthening the road-bed and 
otherwise.pcifecting the line.

Шітюігіїі Advance. was but right lie should employ a clerk to we eort and pack alive in small crates, 
look after hi. piivate business. Hut Simeon All lobsters mt-aMiiing lrtf, inches anil 
■Jones having stated in his examination that over are rent to the Boston market 
Mr. Paisley was not employed with his The small ones go to New Voik 
knowl -dge or consent, the referee decided to і until April I, when they get their 
disallow this claim. flu item No. 12 the somewhere else. Tin 
referee disallowed the .
ground that 11. (’. (irant hail been appoint
ed tlm agent at ¥1,0(10 per annum, said 
salary, to include all cilice charges, rents, 
rent collections, etc. On item No. 3, hoys’ 
wages, tho referee disallowed these, the 
evidence being that the boys were largely 

ployed at Major Grunt's home, spending 
.mly three-quarters of an hour in the eaily 
morning of each day at tlie office. On 
No. 4, “sundry office expenses," etc., the 
referee was of opinion that inasmuch as 
these charges were of more benefit to Major 
Grant's private business that to the Nichol
son estate they should not be charged 
agaiosfc the latter.

J. J). llazen appeared for Mrs. McLaren 
and the Misses Nicholson; C. N. skinner 
for Simeon Jones; K. McLeod for J. McG.
Grant, and C. A. Palmer for R. ( I. Grant.

SEPTEMBER 1, 1892.CHATHAM, H. B., •
supplies 

n it is that I begin to 
pack, ceasing operations July I. I 
steamer and have her employed in carrying 
the crates of, loi ster to Yaimonth, where 
she connects with the Boston boats. Now, 
as I have n'ready said, I shall be closed out 
of tlie Lnited States markets, and have 
got to look somew here else for business ir 
close my factory. Of course it is

' The Local Government In Luck.
'.mct-Ksions on the

The St. John Globe is very amusing I 
at times in its attempts to dictate to | 
liberals, individually and collectively, 
all o\rer tho province On wlmt grounds 
it assumes authority for its course no
body knows and, as nobody seems to 
be influenced by it, tlie inference is 
that nobody caves. Its last outbreak of 
dictatorship is in connection with the 
tilling of tlie vacancy for the provincial 
Assembly, caused by the death of Hon. 
Mr. Turner in Albert County, 
timates that Mr. Alex. Rogers is to be 
the government candidate for tlie po
sition, and as lie is a staunch Liberal, it 
practically forbids him to accept a can
didature which would bind him to sup
port the local government, on the

the provisions of article -7 "f the treaty 
of Washington, concluded May 8, LU L ;
and

G. Gloger, Druggist, Watertown, 
Wis. This is the opinion of a man 
who keeps a drug store, sells all 
medicines, comes in direct contact 
with the patients and their families, 
and knows better than anyone else 
how remedies sell, and what true 
merit they have. He hears of all 
the failures and successes, and can 
therefore judge: “I know of no 
medicine for Coughs, Sore Throat, 
or Hoarseness that had done such ef

fective work in my 
family as Boschce’s 
German Syrup. Last 
winter a lady called

“Whereas, slid Welland duial is 
necited wiih the lmviga'.ii'U of the great 
lakes, and I am s .lisfied that the passage 
through it «if cargoes in transit to purls of 
the United Ssates is made difficult and 
burdensome by saul discriminating sys'eni 
of rebate and otluM'wise, and is reciprocal
ly. unjust and unreasonable.

“Now, therefore, 1, В ui jam in Har
rison, l*iendear of the United S ates of 
America, by/virtue of the power * « » thaï 
end conferred upon me by said Act <>* 
Congress, approved July 20, 1-SOd, cm 
hereby direct that інші and after 
September 1, 1892, until further notice, a 
toll of 20 cents per ton he levied, co’.leci- 
ecl and paid „on all freight of whateve: 
kind or description passing through the 
St. Mary’s Falls canal in transit to any 
port of the Dominion of Canada, wueth-.-r 
carried in vessels of the United Sfcalei or 
of other nations, and to that extent I do 
hereby suspend from and after said date 
the right of tree passage through said St. 
Mary’s Falls canal of any and all 
or portions of cargoes in transit to Can
adian ports.”

An Ottawa despatch says:—The'news 
that President Harrison has issued a 
proclamation imposing heavy tolls 
Canadian vessels passing through the S >o 
canal was bulletined here early this 
morning and soon spread through the city. 
Tire general feeling among citizens is that 
this is simply the culmination of a aeiies 
of "un neighborly acts on the part of the 
United S ates towards Canada during the 
past six years, and that the Dominion 
Government ought without delay to give 
the requisite two yeais notice for the 
abrogation of article 27 of the treaty of 
Washing'on. Some lawyers, however, 
affirm that the Canadian Government 
ould forthwith impose heavy tolls on 
American vessels passing through the 
Welland and St. Lawrence canals, disre
garding the treaty entirely, inasmuch as
there was no direct pledge that the ciii-

tho United States should have the 
privilege of using our ctr.als on the ваше 

Canadian citizens. By at tide 27

defeat.” f
1 Scot: Act Repeal.

now
out of season fur lobsters, but I intend 
applying to tho Minister of Marine and 
I'ieharies/or permission to send a couple 
of crates of live lobsters to Toronto pack
ed in ice as an experiment, If I can get 
them here in good condition in August it 
is natural that I can do so in the 
season. Of course

Tlie election on the petition to repeal 
the Scott Act in Northumberland County 
is prucbii ued in tho Canada Gazette L> 
take place mi Thursday, 2:K’i September, 
install і. John Sbirrefi", Esq., High 
Sheriff', із named аз 11 naming officer. 
We observe that tlie A Ivocate, speaking 
for “tempérance friend»” indulges in 
some characteristic sneering at the Gov
ernor-General in connection with the 
form of the proclamation, the inference 
therefrom being that if his excellency 
had refused to do his duty in the matter, 
that paper would have commended his 
action. The Advocite is alienating the 
sympathies of many fair-minded temper
ance people, as well as prohibitionists, by 
і is ill-mannered, references to those who 
do not believe in the Scott Act and are, 
yef, as intelligent, staunch and consistent 
opponents, of the liquor traffic as that 
paper’s “'temperancefriend." cm possibly 
be. The Advocate and its little party, 
iu carrying on their ill-tempered and 
narrow-minded crusade against their 
fellow-citizens, because of a diflerenca of 
opinion between them, forget that such 
tactics have done much in Ontario and 
elsewhere to.place short-sighted Scott Act 
champions in a minoiity, for calling 
hard names and making attacks upon other 
people’s motives always invite the pity 
and contempt of fair-minded and intelli
gent persons. We hope the voters of the 
County will not be misled or cajoled by 
anybody in their action on the question 
of Scott Act repeal. Each man—for him
self and by reason of his own experience 
and observations—knows whether the 
Act is effective in preventing the rum 
traffic or nor. If he thinks it is effective he 
should /ole to su.vain it ; if not he should 
vote for it3 repeal, fur as long as an in
operative act із in force, it stands in tie 
way of that true progress towards tem
perance reform, rrs fiction of the liquor 
traffic and the prohibition of tho 
saloon, which every good citizen of 
the county hop is will ultimately be 
effected. Tho question is one over which 
citizens difr r. It із their privclege to do 
so, and to expr.ss their convictions as 
decent people should, but it is m.t 
decent for any man, or number of men, 
to apply insulting epithets and refer in 
vulgar and offensive terms to those who 
cannot adopt their views. Wc, therefore, 
ask the people who are conducting the 
Advocate’s anti-Scott Act.crusade to do so 
аз ‘gentlemen should, r.ot'only for their 
own sake?, but because it is an adverse 
reflection upon ill) iutell.egence of the 
county for one of its newspapers to go 
abroad containing Such peurile arguments 
and abusive references to opponents- 
as have, marred its coin ms of late in deal
ing with this matter of the Scott Act.

of them. 
:.ііуи li g that

It in-Coughs,
Sore Throat,
Hoarseness, at my store, who was 

suffering from a very 
severe cold. She could hardly talk, 
and I told her about German Syrup 
and that a few doses would give re
lief; but she had no confidence in 
patent medicines. I told her to take 
a bottle, and if the results were not 
satisfactory I would make no charge 
for it. A few days after she called 
and paid for it. saying that she 
would never be without it in future a: 

ajew doses had given her relief. ’ ’ Cl

proper
I intend shipping lubstcis 

and fish here all the year round.
“How long do you estimate it will гаДе 

to. bring consignments of fi.dr to Toronto ?" 
queried the newsman.

“Well, about 48 hours, l>y way of St. 
John, N. B., and Montreal. I don’t sco 
why we cannot do it in that time, 
that wc have the route.”

“Do you propose trying to cultivate a 
trade with other cities besides Toronto ?"

“Oh ! yes I leave here to-morrow night 
and will stay over at Montreal to see what 
I can do there."

“In spite of Sénat ir Morgan’s assertions
to the contrary, wc be! eve that 1.0 Іюпеч*-
mindc-d American, after making a careful 
examination of our diplomatic intercourse 
with Canada for tlie la-1 15 years, can as
sert that wc have behaved towards Iter 
thoroughly hoiurabje ami conscientious 
would behave in Lu-incs* negotiations with 
his neighbor. Instead, we ’nave gone on, 
year after year, m-ikino a miserable copy of 
bad foreign methods of diplomacy. Because 
England, France, Germany and Russia use 
their diplomatic offices as a means ot acquir
ing by force and fraud What they cannot 
secure by honest dealings! we seem desirous 
of following them as far as we are capable 
of doing. Imitation is sait! to be the most 
complete form of flattery, and, those of 
countrymen, who prefer an aggressive aud 
belligerent to a thoroughly just ami peaceful 
policy in international affairs arc merely 
showing their dependence oa foreign methods 
and their want of independence in not stand
ing, by and defending that new code of 
national rules which we pledged oui selves to 
support with so much fervor at the time of 
tho making of the treaty of Washington."

Canada for July and August-A Zlc-'Aiarôiahlo Marier Case.
Th« Telegraph thus summarises the most 

important points in c -nnection with one <f 
the most mysterious and remarkable' murdir 
cases of the present generation : —

The mysterious murder of Andrew J. 
Borden and his wife in Fall River on August 
4th із still unsolved, and apparently as great 
a mystery as ever. The known facts of im
portance may he briefly summarised. The 
Borden family name is numerous and 
wealthy. It is said there are 1,000 Bordens 
among the G0.000 people of Fall River, this 
name occupying several pages of the city 
directory. Andrew .T. Borden was estimat
ed to be worth half a million r f dollars. 
He was a man of 70 years of age, living very 
quietly with his wife, two daughters, Emma 
and Lizzie, and a single servant. Mrs. 
Borden was .a fécond wife to whom Mr. 
Borden had been married some .*>0 years. 
The two daughters were children of the first 
wife.

On the n:ght previous to the murder one 
John V. Morse, a brother-in-law of Mr. 
Borden by his first marriage and uncle to the 
two daughters, stayed iu the Borden house. 
Emma Borden has been for some weeks ab- 
eant. Matters appear to have gone on much 
in the usual manner on the morning of the 
murder. Mr. Morse was the first to leave 
the house. Liter Mr. Borden want ont, 
returning shoitly before 11 o’clock. All the 
persons known tu he in the house at that 
time were Mr. au.l Mrs. Burden, Lizz e and 
the servant, Bridget. Within à quarter of 
an hour after, L'zzie called to the servant iu 
a i excited manner that lier lather was kill- 
о 1, aud the servant v.ui ont to summon ns- 
8.stance. Thok.c'.vim came found Mr. Bor
den dead on a sofa in the sitting room, and 
a little later Mrs. Borden was found dead iu 
the spare room up stairs. Both had been 
killtd, apparently with an axe or hatchet, iu 
the nio.-t brutal manner, their heads being 
literally chopped to piece.-:. The post moi- 
tein examination revealed 18 distinct 
wound і on the head of Mr. Borden and 14 
on the bead aud Ь.кіу of Mrs. Borden. Tne 
hitter had been killed probably au hour be 
fore her husband, as was shown by tlie 
medical testimony.’

As is well known, the daughter, Lizzie 
Borden, is charged w ith the crime. The 
seemingly incredible theory of tho state is 
that in a very brief space of time bhc per
formed this Alouble butchery, washed the 
axe and concealed it iu the cellar, got rid of 
all traces of blood from her clothes and per
son aud then gave tlie alarm. A large por
tion vf the general public refuse to believe 
this possible, much less probable.
Borden was known to her friends and 
acquaintances as a quiet cultured aud refined 
young woman. She was religions, too, and 
thought to be a worthy, active member of 
the Ci ngregationalist church. There is an 
entire absence of any unusual motive for so 
unilateral a crime on her part. The most 
that can be said із that she would come a 
little sooner into possession of her share of 
her father’s estate if he were dead.

But the state can find

The July-August issue or Canada comes 
to hand with a very interesting table of 
tents “A Tale of ’47," “A Trip to Manitoba 
in 1891,” the conclusion of Sidonie Zilla’e 
charming story “Tantramar,” poems by the 
Editor, with captivating papers by Pastor 
*elix, B. A. S, and Theodore Roberts, 
constitute a remarkable ten cents’ worth of 
summer reading. This most thoroughly 
Canadian of monthlies is now published at 
Hampton, New Brunswick, and with the 
view of largely extending its circulation the 
publisher offers to send it to new subscribers 
throe months for 12 cents in stamps.

ground that it is a conservative organi
zation. The Globe, as we have often 
intimated, has of late lost no oppor
tunity to indirectly malign the local 
government, while, at the same time, 
it has endeavored to make a pretence 
of irendllness towards it. Now, how
ever it abandons its usual attitude of

ca'i:«:es

4 Back-Ac he-

Back-ache is caused by sick kidneys. 
Dodd’s Kidney Rills will remove it. By 
their peculiar action on the .kidneye, they 
impart activity and bent fit the system bv 
purifying the blood. You cannot have pure 
blood with disordered kidneys; health’s ex
istence depends upon their natural 
dition; they are the governors of the system, 
continual disorder results in kidney 
sumption, which is Bright’d disease.

ПШНІ!»» duplicity and says*—
“There is nothing in local politics 

wliiijj can make it’worth4 the whole of 
a staunch Liberal in any part ot the 
Province to give aid to the Local gov
ernment as it is Constituted now.”

“Staunch Liberals” of the Globe 
stripe are, fortunately, rare in. New 
Brunswick, the different constituencies 
of which cannot-, of courte, always be 
in sympathy with that paper’s extremely 
narrow and intolerant views of politics 
generally. The Globe first became of
fended at the local government be
cause the personal views of one of its 
Vlitovs in reference to a school trustee
ship that he wanted were not carried 
out ; then followed the appointment of 
a police magistrate and, later, that of a 
judge of probates in St. John, in which 
the woiihes of the Globe were not 
realised. Because of these little per
sonal and parish and county matters 
not being arranged to tlie Globe’s satis
faction, it calls upon the liberals of 
the whole province to oppose the gov
ernment. The silliness of such a de
mand, from even tho Globe’s parish 
politics standpoint, is manifest when 
two of the vacancies referred to were 
filled by the appointment of liberals. 
It is, moreover, well known that while 
there are several prominent liberals in 
the local government, the premier, 
himself, is not only the leading liberal 
of the province, but the ablest * man we 
have in public life. The Globe people 
are, however, not the first parish poli
ticians who have acted on the suppo
sition that their local grievances were 
of importance to the universe and 
imagined that their professed albgiance 
to a party (mainly to promote their 
own personal ends) justified them in 
demanding that it should, at all times, 
hold itselt ready to be used whenever 
they required it. Iv is by such tactics 
that the Globe has made itself a greater 
source of weakness to tlie liberal 
party than any other of the vitiating 
elements that have been operating upon 
it during the past two or three years. 
The local government is fortunate, 
perhaps, in having got rid of it and its 
costly friendship in St. John. That 
constituency was lost to the govern
ment through such “friends” as the 
Globe, but the province at large does not 
seem to have been materially affected, 
or suffereiyiineantime. Perhaps St. John 
will now take the same course in local 
as it did in Dominion politics—viz , do 
just what the Globe advised it not to 
do. Thus, having got rid of the Globe 
tlie government may expect to gain 
ground in that constituency.

Tho Bounty Frauds
Louisiana State Lottery Company.

Incorporated by tlie Legislature tor Mueational 
and Charitable purposes, ind its franchise made a 
part of the present State constitution, iu 1879, by 
an overwhelming p«'puhir vote.

To Continue TJatil January 1st 1595.
Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS take 

place semi-Annuallv, (Jane and December,) aad i*s 
GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place 
іл each of the other tea months of the year, and are 
all drawn in pabhc, at tho Academy ofMasic, New 
Orleans, La.

A Toronto despatch of 2Sth says;_
The attention of the minister of marine 

and fisheries was called yesterday to the 
<; lobe’s renewed comments on the fishery 
bounty frauds. Mr. Tapper suggested that 
the editor’s excitement was due to the dull
ness of tlie season aud the deartli of subjects 
on which to expatiate, 
frauds, he гепшked there need be no further 
investigation. “I have ascertained that gr 
frauds have taken place in connection with 
the distribution of the bounty in the county 
of Victoria, an4 action has been taken to 
punish the offenders. Some time 
formation obtained by my officers was placed 
in the possession of the officers of the depart-

A Gt.adrtonian Yictqby :—Tho elec
tion in Ne-vcaatle-on-Tyne on 25th ult., 
resulted in the return of J 
Chief Secretary for Iielanl 
12,983 voters ; his opponent, Mr. Rail і 
(Liberal-Unionist.) 11244; Motley’s 
majority was 1.739.

у Morley— 
IIo received VOICE-PRODUCTION

AND

THE ART OF MUSIC. *Touching thezens oi

Brit'sh Politics.terms as
the Government of Her Britannic Ma
jesty engaged to urge upon 
rnent of the Dominion to secure to the 
citizens of the United Srates the use of 
rhe St. Lawrence and other canals in the 
Dominion on terms of equal By with the 
inhabitants of the Dominion. Wt-B, s ip- 
posing Canada was to double or quadruple 
the present canal toils to American ves
sels, representations would be made by 
the United S:ates government io Great 
Britain and the home aulhori:its would 
do the “urging” which the treaty speaks 
of, but if Canada still adhered to tho 
higher tolls on Amesiean vessels the mat
ter would end there, just as it did when 
the attention of the United States govern
ment was called to the Let that its 
“urging” of tho different state govorn- 

to Cana liana the me of 
the Erie. Whitehall and other canals on 
the same terms as enjoyed by our neigh
bors had been of v.o avail.

We are surprised to observe that 
the Sfc. John Telegraph seeks to practi
cally justify President Harrisons 
course, incorrectly assuming that it is 
similar to that adopted by Canada to
wards the United States. This is evi-

Mrs. Porteous (Seolarship Pupil of tho late Ma
dame Sainton Dolby, London, Kng.) will receive a 
limited number of pupils for instruction in tlie 

First term commences on 1st September
1692.

TE11MS ON APPLICATION.

A singing class will be formed, particulars of 
which will be divy advertised,

Chatham, N. В , August ISthflSDJ.

London, Aug. 27. Unless Mr. L.v 
b juclierc І1.13 some documentary evidence 
he'd in reserve for the confounding of his 
enemies, he will not come out of his con
troversy with Mr. Gladstone with much 
credit.

Mr. GlidstuntA

the Oovem-FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS FOR INTEGRITY 
OF ITS DRAWINGS AND PROMPT PAY- 

F PRIZES.MENT O 
Attested аз loi lows :

•• We do hereby certify that wc supervise 
the Arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
telves. and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and ice, authorise the 

* comoany to use this certificate, with fac- 
attached, in its

ago m-

of justice with a request tl^at criminal 
proceedings should be taken against every 
one guilty of an offences

decision not to ask 
LJjouchere to tujte office, there is reason 
to believe, was token several months ago, 
in consequence of editorials which appeal
ed in Truth urging tlie postponement i f 
home rule until various British ieforms 
had been accomplished. The. editorials, 
which were wiitten in Labouchuru’s most

WEDGWOOD, WEDGWOOD,If tiie Globe or 
any one can supply me with further evi- 
tLnce in regard to these frauds I shall be 
only too happy to transfer it to the depart
ment of justice for similar instructions. 
Tue chief complaint I have to make against 
the opposition press is that by calling 
prominent attention to the subject many 
of those guilty of frauds will have left the 
country before the hand of the law 
touch them. Similar frauds have been dis

covered in the counties

JVSTKBCElVEn ATTIIE

(unties of our signatures 
advertisements. ” Newcastle Drug Store,

Royal Orown, Derby, 
Royal Worcester, 

Belleek, Dysart,
Fine English China,

Terra Cotta, Parian & Japanese Ware,

cyiie.d manner, virtually urged Mr. 
Giads'.one to bjiruy tha trust which the 
Irish mo.libers had reposed in liiin} and 
to set at naught his most solemn obliga
tions and engagements.

Laboachere has now written a letter to 
Mr, Gladstone complimenting him upon 
his chivalry in accepting the sole responsi
bility for the arrangement of the minis
try. In this letter Mr. Labouchere de
clares lus unswerving 1 >yaity to Mr. 
Gladstone, but advises him not to permit 
the pressure of the Home Rulers to 
swamp Radical me: saves.

IRISH PARTY MUST BE VIGILANT.

Speaking iu Dublin the other day, Mr. 
D.llon declared th.it the Irish leaders 
“we;c in possession or understandings 
and agreements, which, in their judg
ment, if carried out—and he believed 
they would bo honorably carried out— 
would satisfy the people of Ireland.”

As a matter of fact, a good many Irish 
members believe that tho only ^genuine 
Home Rulers in the new cabinet are Mr. 
Gladstone, Earl Spencer and Mr. John 
Morley, ami they hold that it is their 
bounden duty, bearing in mind the les
sons taught by history, to be constantly 
on guard against treachery. Such an at
titude may appear ungracious at ibis 
juncture, but it із eminently «he.

3 Speaking at a public meeting in New
castle Wednesday evening, Mr. Fowler, 
an influential member of the cabinet, said 
•the “Irish members were a power at 
Westminster which they could not 
despise. It would make itself felt. He 
did not like it any more than that meet
ing did. He did not like the power of 
the Irish members, nor did he like to 
give up the time of Parliament to Iiiih 
questions.” If that is the spirit in which 
one member of the cabinet regarde homo 
rule, it is pretty certain that there are 
many other unwilling horses, inside and 
outside the miniatiy, who will have to be 
spurred to their work.

THE EVICTED TENANTS QUESTION.

If pledges publicly made by public men 
are of any value, Mr. Gialstono’d govern 
ment will make a serious attempt to deal 
with the difficult question of hoj£ tore- 
turn their holdings to the Irish tenants 
evicted during the agrarian war of the 
lut few years. Mr. Shaw Lefevre was 
almost the Let man appointed to a cabinet 
position, although hie claims were unde 
niable and generally recognized, and, in 
the lights his public utterances during 
the past few years, it may be presumed 
that the delay was due to his refusal to 
accept office without some understanding 
with Mr. Gladstone in regard to the 
evicted tenants.

meu^s to secure

of Kent aud
Gloucester, New Brunswick and the 
kind of action has been taken. After giv- 
ing thorough attention to the results of the 
enquiries made by the officers efthede-

commletilouerd.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
R M. Walmsioy, Pres. Louisiana Nat Bk. 
Pierre Lanaux, Pres. State Nat l Bank. 
A Baldwin, Pres. New Orleans NaV) Bk. 
Carl Kohn, Pres. Union National Bank.

------------IN------------

r.s, Butler Dishes, Ca*illestiek3, Sugar Bowls, 
Pots, &c., Ac. Also the usuhI large stock of 

Sponges, Chamois, Hair, Cloth, Tooth and 
Nail Brudies, Perfumer)' and all Toilet 

Articles, Drugs, Patent Medicines &e.

Physicians’ Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

Pitche
Tea

paitmcut, instructions have been framed 
under which it is believed similar frauds 
cannot again be perpetrated. Notwith
standing that two years ago the minister of 
marine sent a circular to all members of 
parliament in the maritime provinces ask
ing them for suggestions in regard to 
provine the regulations framed at that par
ticular time, under which the bounty 
thenceforward t> be distributed, 
gestions were forthcoming, but on the con
trary many commendations of the draft 
regulations were sent in and those 
lations were adopted. The frauds which 
have been discovered consist chiefly in the 
furnishing of false affidavits in support of 
bounty claims. Instead of accepting these 
affidavits as heretofore, it is now proposed 
to compel proof of the claims to be mailo 
personally before a fishery officer, who 
will attend in the different fishing districts 
at stated times for that purpose.

dently one of the Telegraph’s mistakes 
in its work of prejudicing the Do
minion Government in tho public 
mind. Like tlie proclamation it seeks 
t > justify,the Telegraph’s untenable po
sition is the result of a wish to make 
political capital by 
ignorance and prejudice. In the end, 
however, Canada's coins?, will be ap
proved while that of President Har
rison will be despised and condemned.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
THE MONTHLY $5 DRAWING,

At the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 
Tuesday. Septofliber 13, 1892.

Capital Prize, $75,000.

E. Lee Streei, Proprietor.
Newcastle, August 8, ISl)j.

Eleiti.cn. Ван'.гз.
TO LET.The papers are describing the probabil

ity of a dissolution of the Legislative As
sembly of the province and a general 
election therefor in October. There are 
a number of good reasons why' such* an 
event might be on the cards, although 
we have no information that the subject 
has even been discussed by the govern
ment. At all events, the rumors afloat 
afford opportunity for some of the papers 
to express their views and, as usual, tlie 
Advocate is already “up to its 'eyes” in 
an imaginary campaign against the local 
government and all and sundry “its 
sisters and cousins and aunts.” It is not 
satisfied with wading (metaphorically) in 
the gore of the opponents of the Scott 
Act, but its “squib” department is par
tially devoted to the annihilation of our 
present local representatives. It clamors 
for a convention to nominate a ticket 
against our “big four” to punish them for 
securing a reduction of the stuuipagc and 
a departmental office for one of North
umberland’s representatives. It doesn’t 
seem to approve of these gentlemen hav
ing had our roads and bridges better 
looked after during the last few years 
than at any previous period, and seems 
anxious to have a political circus of its 
own in which it can play alone in 
spangles and paint, with ils characteristic 
cap and bells fur tlie amusement of its 
long-suffering readers. If it will acce^fl. 
good advice, we don’t mind parting with 
a little on this subject. It is that the 
Advocate wait until it learns whether

100,000 Numbers In the Wheel,
LIST OF PHIZES

•1 PRIZE’OF 97S.OOOW..........
1 PRIZE OF 20,000 is....
1 PRIZE OF 10,000 is....
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appeal toan The warehouse and elm 

ent occupied by George
p on Canard Street, a 
Cutter.$75,000
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200 arc 00020, <
2u,o00
16,000 Canada House,

Comer Water and St. John treats,
Tho Intercolonial-2.) 000

APPROXIMATION PRiZKS. The Sfc. John Telegraph’s proposal to 
transfer the I. C. R. to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company will not 
meet with much favor in view of the 
statement of tlie last fiscal year just

$10,000
6,000•l.ood

100 Prizes of ІКІ0 are 
100 do 
100 da CH А ТЛЗГ jCs- 3VC.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
no^other to accuse. 

So far no reliable testimony can be obtained
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.......................... 19,
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999 Prizes of $20 are. 
999 Prizes of 20 are. ,990

Salvationist; at War with Each Other.of any person entering or leaving the Borden 
house shortly before or after the murder. 
Nor can any motive be found for any person 
outside the house having rntered it to com
mit the crime. No robbery, or other crime 
was attempted. Mr. Morse’s time із so sat
isfactorily accounted for that he is not even 
suspected. Hence the suspicion that one of 
the two women who were about the house 
at the time of the murder, ond the only 
persons known to be there, committed the 
deed. Neither one of them appears to ac
cuse orsu8pect the other. Neither of them 
appears to have heard any unusual sound 
.about the house during the time the tenible 
butchery was enacted.

During the morning down to very nearly 
the time of the murder L:zzie Borden was

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and 85 ble Attendance first rate. J

3,434 Prizes,

piled at Ottawa, which shows that There has been quite a row 
s ilvationists. According to a Toronto des
patch of 27th a big gathering of army people 
took place in that city last Thursday night 
to hear the statement of ex-Brigadier 
Philpot, leader of the revolt against Com
mander Booth ami army management. 
Philpot defended himself against the 
charges made against him and the audience 
passed a resolution endorsing his conduct 
and condemning Booth, and another pledg
ing support to Philpot. The ex-brigadier 
then made many serious charges against 
Commissioner Rees, Booth’s predecessor, of 
extravagance and also of selling army prop 
erty, of which no account was kept. He 
further charged that the self-denial fund of 
$12,000 last year was not used to defray 
army debts in Canada, but was banked in 
Toronto, for the private use of the head 
officers, who lived in luxury while the poor 
officers at outlying posts were starving.

A Toronto despatch of 2£U£i/says 
seceding Salvationists held packed meetings 
here yesterday and tbciv ranks are being 
added to by further desertions from the 
main body. At Oalip.wa the whole body 
has broken away from Booths, and in Ham
ilton a movement which is growing 
foot to join the seceders. A meeting will be 
called by the offshoot to consider means for 
organization. It is probable they will join 
some church.”

among thePRICE OP’ TICKETS. 
Whole Tickets at $5 

One-Fitth $1 ; On
One-Twontieth

com
the Intercolonial revenue was .$2,940,-; Two-Fit th 9 $2 ; 

ie-Tenth 60 c ;
25 c.

or lheir equivalent in 
$59.

441 aud the expenditure $3,439,337, 
a deficit of $493,0,90 for tlie last fiscal 

This showing is two hundred 
than the 

previous fiscal year and it is gratifyihg 
to know that tlie past two months are 
also most satisfactory as regards 
revenue and the prospects of attaining 

good balance sheet for the current 
year are at present blight.

WM. JOHNSTON,Club Rates, 11 Whale Tickets 
fractions for

SPECIAL RATES TO AUENTS.
AGENTS W ANTE

IMPORTANT.

Propriktof

year.
thousand dollars better REVERE HOUSE,D EVERYWHERE

SEND MONEY BY EXPRESS AT 0 R EXPENSE 
IN SUMS NOT LESS ІНДЯ FiVE D3LL4RS

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guest*. Commercial Тгаул>И«*__ wil L 

also be provided

Sample Rooms.

on which we will pay all charges, and wq prepay Ea- 
prese Charges on Tickets ami Lists of Pri 
forwarded to correspondents.

Address PAUL CONRAD,
New Orleans, La.,

a

That Policy-Give fall address and make signature plain.
Congress having lately posaed laws prohibiting 

the use of the mails to ai-l Lotteries, we u-ie the 
Express Companies in answering correspond 
sending Lists uf Prizes

The Brantford Expositor, one of the 
vigorous liberal journals of Ontario 
says:—

“The Exipoaitor has more than once 
seated its belief that the term, unre
stricted reciprocity is a misnomer for 
the Liberal platform, and that the 
party should content itself with a de
claration of its readiness to negotiate 
the broadest measure of reciprocal free 
trade with the United States that is 
consistent with national honor and with 
retaining control of our own tariff. 
With these safeguards the more ‘un
restricted’ our trade relations the 
better.”

Just so ; but the liberal party, as at 
present led, won’t take the sensible 
course advised by the Expositor, for if 
it did so there would be little difference

‘ ‘Reliable Information. ” GOOD STABLING ou the premises..

Daniel Desmond,iroiiiug iu the kitchen, and,Bridget Sullivan, 
the servant, was washing windows iusi-Ie 
and outside. Both saw Mr. Borden after he 
retained to the house.

The Advocate intimates tl#Xt we mis
interpreted its report in reference to the 
money its friends have for use in the 
Scott Act election, and explains that they 
do not intend to use it corruptly, but in 
the diffusion of useful knowledge bearing 
upon its campaign. We, of course, accept 
the explanation, and hope that the cam
paign organ will not again make its state
ments on such elastic subjects in so 
ambiguouo a way as to convey erroneous 
impressions to the public mold, and 
raise false and demoralising hopes in the 
breasts of tlie portion uf the electorate 
which it may suppose із corruptible. It 
is to be regretted that the explanation of 
the Advocate was not made in a more 
courteous tone than that which character
ised it, but as we read between tlie lines 
that its columns are containing and will 
continue to contain the “reliable informa-

The ofthial Lists uf l’vizes will be sent on applic?- 
tion to all Lovai Agents, after every -1 rawing in any 
quantity.by Express, FREE OF СОзТ

ATTENTION- -The present charter of The 
-juieian» State Lottery Unmpanv which is part of 

he Mtatc.aml bv decision 
t of U. H.
State and the

Frojxwtor

He Iar3 Iiimself
down upon the sofa, and had apparently 
gone to sleep before he was murdered. - Oue 
or two suspicious circumstances are relied

ADAMS HOUSELouisiana
the Constitution of t 

emain iu force until 1895,

•art 
of the

is an inviolable contract 
Lottery Company will

‘The
upon Ly the prosecution against Lizzie 
Borden.

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WELLINGTON ST,

there is anything to justify its assaults It is affirmed that some days 
previous she hud made an effort to purchase 
pruseio acid at a drug store. Bridget Sul
livan in her evidence tells that on the morn
ing of the inutder Lizzie told her that Mrs. 
Borden had gone out to see a sick friend fmm 
whom she had received a note, but no trace 
can he found of this note or of any friend of 
Mrs. Borden’s who had sent oue. These 
are, so far the main incriminating stories, 
though others have been conjured up and 
disproved.

%The preliminary investigation is now go
ing on, and may disclose other damaging 
testimony, but to far as the evidence has 
reached us there arc strong indications that 
the accused lady is innocent. The time of 
the murder, the frenzied manner in which 
it was done, the weapon used, the absence 
of motive, the previous high character of 
Lizzie Borden, her affection for her father 
and her demeanor since being accused, all 
tend to raise a belief in lier innocence, 
guilty, she was probably iusane at the time 
the deed was done, but there seems nothing 
iu her life before or after the crime to give 
indications of insanity. What seems at this 
distance most probably is that some cunning 
murderous monoinauiu entered the Borden 
house oa the morning of 4th August, com
mitted the frenzied deed aud fled without 
being perceived.

In buying a Louisiana State Lottery Tivket,8ce that 
the ticket ia dated at <«.w Oilean*; that the Prize 
drawn to its number is payable.!» New Orleans; that 
the Ticket ia signed by Pan. Con had, Presidi ni: that 
it ie endorsed with the eiguatm es of Generale G. T 
Brad.bboard, J. A. Kari.v, and W. b. Cabkli., hav
ing also the guarantee of four National Banks, 
through their Probhleute, to pay any piizi presented 
ot their counters.

- CHATHAM, N. B.on our present representatives before it 
makes them. We have not heard of any 
complaints against them,and should there 
be an election it would be more iu the

This Hotel has been entirelîiy Refurnished, 
throughout and every pno81ijie arrangement ie 
■nadu to ensure the Comfoit nf Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises.
endorsed with the siguatun-s 

REOAKD. J. A. Kari.v. and W
Generals

public interest and tend to strengthen tlie 
already strong position they occupy at 
Fredericton, if that paper were to advise 
the County to let well enough alone. We 
believe Northumberland was never more 
effectively represented in the interests of 
its people and, if we mistake nut. that is 
the view uf every fair-minded * person in 
the County.

ГЕАМ8 mtiljbejn attendance on the arriv
al! trains.There are so many infti k-r and dishonest scheme 

on the market for the sale < ! which vendors receive 
enormous uommisri. ua, that lmvei-8 mu&t 
and 
LOU
none others,if they want th-t advertsed chance fer 
apr ize.

GOOD STABLING, &c,.I see tint, 
ng *-n having 
TICKETS and181 ANA STATE LOTTERY “A Back Number.”

This is the slighting remark that із oft^u 
applied to women who try to seem young, 
though they no longer look so. Sometimes 
appearances are deceitful. Female weakness 
functional troubles, displacements and ir
regularities will add fifteen years to a 
woman's look?. These troubles are removed 
by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion. Try this remedy, all you whose 
beauty and freshness are fading from such 
causes, and ro longer figure in society as 
“back numbers.” It’s guaranteed to give 
satidfaccion in every case, or money paid for 
ic, returned. See guarantee on bottle- 
w rapper.

THOMAS FLANAGAN,

DISAPPOINTED ТОПІ ES.

The tories have no heart for anything 
to-day. They iKVve been gleefully declar
ing their intent ua of throwing Morley 
out on Ьіз seeking re-election on .accept
ance of the office of chief secretary fur 
Ireland.

They were absolutely confident of euc- 
cc-si, and weie only too glad to proclaim 
that the election was being fought upon 
the question of confidence or no confi
dence in the government’s Irish policy. 
Now, in their sore distress and wild rage, 
they are howling threats of petitioning 
against Morley’з return, on the absurd 
ground that it was secured by intimida
tion, and are vainly endeavoring to wrig-» 
g!e out of the statements which they 
themselves ostentatiously plactd clearly 
upon record. Morley has gone to the 
highlands of Scotland for a short rest. 
About the middle of next week he will 
proceed on a tour of inspection in Ireland, 
ayd among other things ho will inquire 
closely into tlie position and prospects of 
the evicted tenants.

THE QUEEN BEi'O.MINti MORE AUSTERE.

The Queen will leave Osborne on Mon
day for Balmoral, in Scotland, where the 
court will remain until November. Her 
Majesty is becoming very serious with ad
vancing years, and the Highland season 
this year will be of Lenten austerity. 
The gillies, gamekeepers a».d the like 

-will no longer be given duly rations of 
^whiskey and beer, but will receive a 
money allowance instead, and in selecting 

pipers preference is to be given to 
total abstainers. No big dances will be 
given at Balmoral this year, and there 
will be no gathering of the clans.

EARLE’S HOTEL!between its platform and that of" the

TEN POUNDS' liberal-conservatives, so far as reciprocal 
trade is concerned. Messrs, Farrar, 
Cartwright, Laurier and other leaders 
of the wing of the liberals who are 
satisfied to “go it blind” can hardly 
be expected co so change their platform 
as to adopt one which will preserve 
Canadian tariff-making from Washing
ton control.

I Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,
NEAR BROADWAY,

YOR

Another Tail-Twisting- TJnitsi SUtsa 
Senator-

tion” referred to, the “diffusion” of 
which is to аЬзого the Scott Act peopli’s 
funds, jt is not, pjvliaps, to be wondered 
at that it should resent, with asperity, 
any suggestion indicating that tlie money 
was to go to any other purchasable 
auxilliary of the ciuse. It does not re
quire the assurance of the Advoeafcsdo 
convince us that the temperance people 
would scorn to employ any improper in
fluence, and we made no reference what- 

One of the most unworthy acts of ever to them. There is a great difference 
President Harrison’s administration is between temperance people—so many of 
his proclamation of unfriendly tolls on whom are opposed to and wid vote to re- 
all CanadiiUifvfctght carried through voke the Scott Act and such in temper- 
Sault Ste. Marie canal, under thé pre- “te Pc0Ple- in word a:id acl'u,‘ r«l«c‘™g
text of retaliation for alleged discrimiu- the drln;1 tndhc as those who ate fed by “Much move radies! «dion than that tak- 

® . the gentleman of the Advocate, who is eo by the President, was fully warranted by
tion against the United States in the nofc■ above making money out of his the ugly and unneighUprly action of Canada.
traffic of the Welland canal. Ihe ftienc]3 ut election times by selling his in such a manner аз To mak^ Unnecessary 
president’s proclamation after citing the editorial columns at so much per line for that we should show our resentment. A 
text of the Act of Congress under „hat he invoices as “squibs." It will иа^Г'™!!!9 not "с.Ґаеь!
which it is issued, id as follows :— weaken the effect of the “reliable in- unneighborly ccuduct, but we must let it be

“Whereas, the Government of tlie Do- formation” referred to when those who understood by the British government that 
minion of Cel. imposes a toll amount- read it have in their minds the fact that ”»т™‘гГс‘'Vs ithat Vansda'has always been 
ing to about 20 cents per ton on all f.eight the rank and file of the Scott.Act leaders a bad neighbor since tlie establishment of 
passai^ through the o. atu c,na iu aie having their contributions s-vaTo-ved this governmei t. After the revolution a 
transit to a port of the United btates, ar.u - , - , lut of our Tories .vent to Canada and ttn-v
also a f uither toll un all vessels „fine up m the vmacions maw of the Advocate , hl,„ t-al,sm.;ttc 1 throng!, their descendant, 
United States and on «11 pisientjers in • squib' department, and that many of an ugly feeling towards the United state-, 
transit to a port of the United State,, and the vehement protestations uf Aat paper 1 hey have made themselves offensive 
ail of which toils are without rebate; and ; : , t h „er line Vth the ! ?vcr? <П>Р0ГІ,,,,ІІ[У-. from the «eat fisheries'‘•Whereas, the-Oavernment of the Dn are pat. hr at so much per I ne yii t-e j in дц-ка to the lishe.ivs „it the eastern 
mmionofCdnadi.il, accordance with an money winch it indignantly declares c, a ,t, tiiey have disregarded enr’rights, and 
order in council of April 4, 1892, refunds j shall not go to buy votes to austdUi the dçna^ll they could to injure and annoy our 
18 cents per ton of the 20 cent toll rate at ' While we are gLd to read the atore- *)Є>т e"

IN
m

4 TWO WEEKS 4,The day of the Yankee demagogue, 
who airÿhis’prejudices against Canada, 
has evidently not yet passed away, for 
Senator Morgan made a tail-twisting 
statement one day last week, which was 
reported by the Press Association quite 
fully, showing that those , experienced 
purveyors uf news were of opinion that 
the bellicose senator’s utterances would 
be read with both interest and apprecia
tion. Тче senator, speaking of President 
Harrison’s election dodge in ordering pro
hibitory tolls upon Canadian vessels using 
the United States canals, said : —

:

THE OF IT! The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Touristy Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial in ap
pointments, centrally located 

aud most economical in 
PRICES

As a Qesh Producer there can be 
no question bat thatscorn if

Fresiloat Harrison's Proclamation.EMULSION lis Hotel baa been Newly and Hand 
eomoly Furnished and Decorated.- 
vontains a grand Exchange 

Passenger Elevator. Railroad 
and Steamboat Ticket, 

Telegraph office and ж- 
Billiard Room.

The Iloust- c an he reached by Horse Cars, Stasre 
an l Elevated Railroad, ami із conveniently located 
arul aceasible tu places uf amusement and businesn 
including Coney Island, Ruckiw.iv, Manhattan and 
Brighton Beach,-Central Park, High Bridge, Green- 
wood Cemetery. Bruoklin Bridge, Starin’i Glen 
Island, Bartholdi Statue, “Liberty Enlightening 
the World.” etc. M e have first-class accommodation 
for 400 guests, and our building being four etorev< 
high, and with numerous stairways, ia conside 
tlie safest Hotel in the city in ,;wc of lire.

Intorprovineial Fish Trade-
(Toronto World.)

Mr, S. M. Shaw of Barrington, Shelburne 
County, Nova Scotia, has been in the city 
for the last two or three flays. He is a 
well known lobster packer, and during hie 
visit here he is coinbining business with 
pleasure, being anxious to establish a trade 
with the people of this city iu fish.

“1 have seen", he said in reply to a query 
of The World, “all the dealers in fish here 
and am fairly impressed with the success of 
my attempt so far, for they all seem will
ing to try the experiment. But the next 
thing I have to do ia to find out what ar
rangements I can make with the Canadian 
Pacific people in the matter of freight

“\\ hat kind of fish do you propose ship
ping here ?"

“Fiesh halibut, mackerel, haddock, cod 
and lobsters ; in fact, whatever kiud of 
salt water fish I can find a market for. 
You see, I am situated like this ; I own a 
lobster packing factory at Barrington, and 
heretofore I have shipped my goods to the 
Boston aud New York markets, but 
to the new regulations, which are going in
to force in the United States I shall be 
closed out of those markets. The way I 
have done business ie like this: We begin 
to catch lobsters about Jan. 1. The catch

Of Pure Cod Ііїбг Oil and Hppliosphltes
Of Lima and Soda 

ÎL -Yi91Gct a rival. Many
ifit.CdltacS^snd a «bybytb

CONSUMPTION,
$SïnEUtt'n COUGHS AND
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS
EASES. AS PALATABLE JS MILK.

have 
e use

Tho Nicholson Estate-
Referee McAIpine has filed with ihe 

counsel representing the varions parties to 
the enquiry into the management of the 
estate of the late John W. Nicholson, of St. 
John, a copy of his finding, based on the 
evidence heard, in which he disallows as 
against the executors and trustees. J. Mc
Gregor Grant, Simeon Jones and Ronald (' 
Grant the sum of §4,752. The main items 
of this amount may be grouped as follows:

(1) Mr. Paisley’s salary at $600 a year 
from IS84 to 1887; (2) commiss.ions of Chas. 
H. Grant, son of Major Grant, for collection 
of rents, interest charges, etc., some $800; 
(3) boys’ wages from 1884 to 1891 at $78 
per annum; (4) sundry office expenses, in
cluding half rent of telephone, almanac, 
commercial reports, etc., about $300.

In connection with item No. 1, evidence 
went to show that Mr. Paisley was employ
ed as an insurance clerk by Mr. Grant and 
not as a Nicholson estate clerk. Major 
Gr^nt, however, contended that as he was 
largely engaged on this estate business, it

•У*

№l!8!|fcS5№
BmmÿOflke, SOTMOUR. BARKER & CO., *«,* 

^ \\ 8tuuk nnd Produce Kxvhamres ami 
Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks. Bonds, Grain. 

Provisions and Petroleum, bought 
aud s.Od fur Cash oil margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO,ROAD TAX NOTICE !
1ST Sanitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, 

Location the Moat Healthy iu the City.

I crtlinaml V. Earle,
Owner Sc Proprietor 

EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

All persons who have not paid amount of r 
assessed upon them in the Middle District, l\ 
Chatham, are hereby notified to have the sa 
to John Fotheringham, J. P., a* his office, 
before the 31st day of August, 1392, otlicrwls 
cutions will be issued for

of
aid

farther

BOARD UF STREET* FIRE COMMISSIONERS 
Chatham,^N. В , 13th August, 1392.'

atsame without

В

The Normandie,• іж7 it , і і »т_і- i x Ihe recommendations of Mr. Cleveland
he Л elland canal on wheat, Indian corn, j Venant declaration and realise with relation to the shipment of KOOda

"ay are : th.tlh.i.wn-.t b., e,fun A | Яг ,^fit

originally shipped for and carried to j buy b>-.i аи 1 vote,s« a,ltj - have, with propriety and justice, gone
Montreal, or some port east of Montreal there І-* al»nt as much luoiality in the further than'he did in the proclamation
for export, and that, if transhipped at an process « the other, we démn it a and have cut off the privilege of shipping
intermediate point, such transhipment is , , , r.. «.«*•■ li.flif in tim Canadian goods through this country,made within the Dominion of Canada, duly to let a ..tile Uu u*. light m mi the .»Tbe facts are that we extend every sort
but allows no such nor any other rebate subject than the Advocate clionsta to of proper courtesy to Canada, and her con

BROADWAY Д 38th STREET. 
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed,
Esterbrook, Inspector uf Buildings, says, 

"Every room is a place of security for it/ occu
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, tir< 

attached to

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor.

McLEAN’S
VEGETABLE

WORM 
ISYRUP

Safe Pleasant Effectual

1 C. P. R. Enterprise. end burglar alarms all rooms

Toronto, Aug. 28.—Many contradictory 
stories are afloat amnt the purpose of Presi-
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